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Students storm Capitol
By D ina C h atm an
M ustang Daily
T l i i r t  cn  C^il l ’o l\  s U u k 'n t' jo iim o y c il to  
S.It.r ím e n lo  Su ik I u n it: lit  u i t l i  *i com m on uo.il: to  secure 
S'-k"' m illio n  lo i i l u ' t  . i l i lo rn i. i S t.itc  U m vcrM iy  ^y 'tcm .
t u n . ( ir.n 1 \ i \  i> w il l  i lc c iJ r  w l ic ih e r  to  urani the l''iiJ 
U(.'l regue>l w i l l i i n  the next two weeks.
11k  ''^*0 m i l l io n  w o iiL l help the i in i \e is i t ie s  h ire  .inJ 
ret.nil t.ieulis iiiemhers, i iu l p r n K l in i ;  .uleqii.ile co m p u t­
er resuuive . It w i l l  also .i l lo i money to  l i iuh-cost pro- 
ur.iiiis au iK u lu i ie ,  a ieh itec l i i re ,  i nu i iu a r in u .  ■m'-l niirs- 
inu w h u l i  require m ie n ' i \ e  teat.hinu requirements and 
ha \e  greater e t iu ipmem costs. M one \ tor au rK i i l l i i re  
resiMn.li is inchuku l .is well.
' t  m 1 Poly h.is three of the lour h iuh-cost pro^r.iiiis ; auri- 
c i i l i i i r e ,  . irc h ile c t iire , in J  enum ce rinu . .A u r ic iil i i ire  
resi'.in. h iss iiM u tkan i to U . i l  Poh hecaiise it w il l  .issisi the
see  C A P IT O L , p a g e  2
Political Poly students 
kahhy tor state funding
By D ina C h atm an
M ustang Daily
the chckinu souikI oI ..Iress shoes ricocheteJ oti 
the walls ot the st.iie t'apitol, ,is tail Poly siiKleiiis 
r.u eJ to lohhv leuisl.iiors tor eJiicalion.il tiinJinu.
The siuJents oru.inireJ into groups ot three .inJ 
tour, re.iJ .i list ot seii.itors .mJ .issemhlvmeii they 
ivouki meet with, ,uiJ set ott to petition st.ite U'""' 
ernment tor .iJJition.il tiinJinu.
Senior PoI kv An.ilvst tor the t 'S U  ttttice ot
see  LOBBY, p a g e  2
mt
O B I S P O
Faculty
contract
By Rena L .S rip ram o n g
M ustang Daily
Armcul with picket siyns. Call Poh tac- 
iiltv memhers protestevi tor hiuher w.iue  ^
Tiiesvl.iv.
Nkmhers of the C'.ihtornia F.iciilty 
.Ass, H. I.it ion, the union which represcuits 
the te.icliinp st.itt at C'al Poly, .inJ other 
C'Sl's m.ircheJ in ,i circle oiitsiJe the 
.ulmmistr.ition huilJinu to protest the 
contr.icl otter from the C.'.iliforni.i St.ite 
I 'niversity system.
Some helJ sij^ns with t'h .iiu e llo r  
( Ji.tries ReeJ's n.ime crosseJ out. Music 
from the nOs ,inJ Tc's hl.isteJ tri'iii a ne.ir- 
hv r.iJio. The protesters, m.irchinu in 
silence, let the sipns spe.ik tor themselves.
C'al Polv t.icullv h,is heen without ,i 
s.il,ir\ conlr.ict tor si\ weeks. In aJJition, 
Cm I Poly professors .inJ lecturers receive 
1 1 percent k ss |m \ th.in te.ichers it com- 
I'.iraMe institutions, accorJinp to the
C'lA.
Dennis Butler, computer science pro- 
lessor .inJ two-year C !FA memher, was one 
of 40 memhers who turneJ out tor the 
IHMcetul picketing-
"(The C'FA is) the vanuuarJ of the fac­
ulty, and we all w.int the CJi.incellor and 
the C'SU system to I'ay us a living wane," 
Butler said.
Butler said Call Poly is losing faculty
i
X
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
PICKET: Wayne Montgomery, a reference librarian, sets his picket sign down after 
today's California Faculty Association picket in front of the Administration building.
due largely to the hitjh cost ot housint’ in teachers leave not Because they don’t like 
San Luis CTBispo. the campus or the students, hut Because
Call I oly has a 10 percent turnover they cannot afford to Buy a house here." 
rate which is alarming' for the university,"
Butler said. "I have seen three out of 10 See PR O TEST, p a g e  2
CA PITO L 
STEPS: Board 
of Directors 
member Julie 
Hopper and 
agricultural 
business 
senior Andy 
Clarke stand 
in front of the 
Capitol build­
ing in
Sacramento. 
ASI took a bus 
there to lobby 
for extra CSU 
funding.
Dina Chatman/ 
Mustang Daily
Custodian 
calls fliers 
pornography
By Jenny Ferrari
M ustang Daily
The C!.il Poly Cki\s, LesBi.in>. Bi'cxu.iB United ».luB 
memherN .ire up e^l o\ cr the remo\ ,il ot their cliiB fliers B\ 
.1 C'al Poly cuNli'Ji.in.
eJne flier l^  a photo^r.iph depictiiif: two n.iked women 
kIssinu each other,
.ind the other flier ««t.»  . . i
, , , i t  s t i o r n o e r a h n x  —
two p irti.illy nude tU 'O  ì lU c l i '  f iC O p lc  h i  t h e
males hiiyyinu f y i c t W C t  d i H U ^  U S C X U u l
each other. i,- i »
l'.,„l R,cl,.ir.l-. u c t .  I t  t h a t  s  J io f  / ) o r n « s -
a C?al Poly custo- r a / > l i \  I  t i o n ’ t  k n m i ’
. l ,,n  for live year., 
admits teiirinj: 
down the cluB’s
fliers. —  P au l R ic h ard s
“It ’s pornoyr.i- Cal Poly custodian
phv — two m il le ----------------------------------------------------
people m the picture, Jo iiik  a sexu.il ad," Rich.irds s.ud. 
"It th.it’s not pornonriipln, 1 don’t know wh.it is."
.Alec C'lome:, .i memher of the CìLBU cluB. expl.lined 
why Ills cluB is .mgered.
“We hiive put ,i lot ot money .ind time into cre.itmi.; 
iitid distrihuting the fliers."
dom e: said the CìLBU cluB spends more thati two hours 
Mond.iy ni^ihts postini: fliers in c.impus Buiklin>:s. ;ind 
within hours many ot the fliers h.ive dis.ippe;ired. “There 
.ire not just covered up, they are m>ne." Ciome: said.
Gomez said the cluB re;ili:es the fliers may Be shocking. 
But said the fliers are an art form.
“The fliers are showcasing the human Body, which is 
elegant and sensuous in K'auty. Just Because there are tio 
frames around the fliers and they are not in an art giillery 
doesn’t mean they aren’t an art form," Gomez said.
see  FLIERS, p a g e  6
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PICKET
continued from page 1
Acci'rJm^ to Phil Fot:or, union 
prcsklent ani.1 political science associ­
ate protessor, said the C SIJ system 
and the chancellor’s ottice have left 
the taciihy to operate without a cim- 
tract.
“NX'e need a contract to set the 
rules about pay arid benefits,” bet:er 
said. “The demonstr.ition today is a 
siynal to the C^ lSU that we want to yet 
back to serious net^otiations.”
hr a poll taketi bv the (d'A, nmre 
than 200 facult\ members favor and 
support tlie actions taken by the asso- 
(. lation.
The t'FA IS made up I'f tnore thati 
27t lecturers, hbranan.s and full-time 
and part-time professors.
Negotiations are underway 
between the C'SU system and C2al 
Poly, said Ken Swisher, spokesman for 
the COhancellor’s office.
“We had a meeting with C'al Poly 
last weekend and will have another 
one within the next week,” Swisher 
said. “We are encouraged the pnrcess 
will move forward.”
**The dem onstration  
today is a  signal to the  
CSV  that w e w ant to 
get hack  to serious negO'
dations. ff
—  P h il P e tz e r
Cal Poly CFA president
The administration at C'al Poly has 
si.ited Its neutrality in the salary 
netiotiations.
The current situation is between 
the CT.A and the C'SU system, said 
left Bliss, director of university rela­
tions.
“Our main is.sue is that the univer­
sity functions, that classes are taught 
and we fulfill the education proce.ss,” 
Bliss said. “We are trying: to do every- 
thiiiK we can to resolve issues within 
the school.”
The future of the conflict between 
the CFA and the C2SU system is 
undetermined.
However, Fetzer said that if there is
€
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NEGOTIATIONS: Cal Poly California Faculty Association president and political science professor Phil Fetzer, right, 
no resolution siKin, the probability of talks with reference librarian Wayne Montgomery, a member of the union, at Tuesday's demonstration. California 
a strike will increase by fall. State University system faculty are working on negotiating an new salary contract.
CAPITOL
continued from page 1
ajiriculture pro j^ram in maintaining 
lonj»-term profitability in a competi­
tive global environment.
Jeffrey Vaca, senior policy analyst 
tor the C2SU Office of Governmental 
Affairs, said Caliti^rnia expects an 
estimated $1 billion surplus this year, 
from which the Trustees hope to 
receive the $90 million. Vaca said 
one reasiMi tor the surplus is that tax 
revenues were higher than expected.
“These things ch.inge so quickly,” 
he s.iid. “just as recently as January, 
we were hearing there would be a 
deficit ”
Kellie ."^ mith, legislative assist.int 
lor '^en Jack O ’tAinnell (If-S.int.i 
Barb.ira), s,ud one of the re.isons tor 
the surplus is simple tri.il and error.
“.A year ,igo, we were estimating 
how much money we wmild be giving 
for the 1999 fiscal year, and we 
guessed wrong,” she said.
Smith gave an overview of the 
priKess the budget request would go 
through before it could K.* approved. 
She said the budget request has 
passed in the Senate, ar.d is awaiting 
.ipproval from the .Assembly.
The Governor will disclose how to 
spend the surplus in the May Revise.
The ( 'S I '  Board of Trustees has 
w.itched st.ite funding dwindle since
the early 1990s. This year the 
Trustees received $121 million le.ss 
than they requested. They noted the 
budget deficit has increased student 
fees, eliminated faculty positions, and 
hindered the CSU system’s ability to 
keep up with technological advances. 
The Trustees requested the money in 
order to clo.se the gap between the 
funding the CSU system needed and 
the funding the CSU  system 
received.
Smith said tax cuts and decreased 
student fees are the biggest obstacles 
the budget request will face. 
Decreased fees will not put more 
money into the school, but reduce 
the amount that taxpayers pay toward 
the (.2SU education.
V.ic.i said (di.incellor Reed was in 
Mipport of the lobbying.
“We need all the help we can get,” 
Vaca .said.
Steve McShane, Cal Poly graduate 
and former .ASI president, is m>w on 
a fellowship with Sen. Bruce 
McPherson (R-Santa Cruz). 
McShane gave the group wtirds of 
encouragement, and even demon­
strated how to talk to a legislator.
“Just rememK.*r, these are peirple 
like us,” McShane said.
Because most senators and 
assemblymen were lobbying in 
Washington, D.C., Cal Poly students 
targeted theit legislative aides.
Guillermo Mayer, legislative aide
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the 
correct information. This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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to Sen. Tom Hayden (D-Los 
Angeles), said the senator supports 
the CSU budget request, and is will­
ing to do whatever possible to 
decrease the amount of money stu­
dents have to pay.
“1 think the senator’s going to sup­
port the budget as it is,” Mayer said. 
“My boss would like to reduce fees 
significantly, and provide maximum 
money from the state."
Julie Hopper, member of the Board 
of Directors for the College of 
Science and Math, created a letter­
writing campaign to show state legis­
lators that Cal Poly supports the bud­
get request. Lobbying government 
officials in Sacramento was a feature 
of the letter campaign.
1 lopper said students met with 
every memlx'r on the budget suKom- 
mittee. She said Gov. Gray l>avis was 
given information concerning the 
budget request, and estimates that 
students lobbied between 125 and 
150 legislators. Hopper said Cal Poly 
sent more than 2,(XX) letters advxxat- 
ing the budget request.
Political science junior Stephanie 
Darwin said legislators were very 
receptive and support the (2SU bud­
get request.
“The legislators listened, were 
accepting of our news, and were inter­
ested in how they would incorporate 
it into their decisions,” she said.
A legislative aide for Sen. Rich.ird 
Alarcon (D-San Fernando Valley) 
told Darwin the senator is Ix'hind the 
request. Darwin s.iid she was also told 
th.it the request has the blessings of 
Sen. O ’C'onnell .ind Assemblyman 
.Abel M.ildonado (R-Santa Maria), a 
( 'al Polv alumnus
i r  IO
<3
C o i l  a
%  M u s t a n g  
j ^ i l y a d  r e p
t m m
M o d a y  a n d  
A g e t  r e s u l t s  
t o m o r r o w !
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continued from page 1
Governmental Affairs Jeffrey Vaca 
said California government expects a 
$3 billion surplus this year. Still, he 
noted the difference between asking 
for funds and receiving them.
“We didn’t expect to have to work 
this hard to get what we asked for,” he 
.said.
Vaca said Cal Poly has supported 
the budget request more than other 
CSU schcHils.
“Your campus is probably the most 
politically active,” he said.
Gillege of Engineering Board of 
Directors member Nick Dwork 
believes the lobbying was worthwhile.
“1 think we made an extraordinary 
impact,” he said.
It was easy for I'Ksork to pinpoint the 
aspects that surpri.sed him the most.
“The realization of how far away 
each individual is from the actual 
decision-making priKess was very 
educational,” he said.
Agribusiness senior .Andy Clarke 
said he lobbied because he is a “con-
cemed student.”
Clarke said he expected to meet 
more with the delegates than the 
staff, but observed the important role 
staff plays.
“The staff is truly the backbone of 
the system,”he said.
Clarke said legislators turned the 
tables on students asking students to 
give opinions on upcoming pieces of 
legislature.
“The best aspect of the trip was 
actually seeing our legislative govern­
ment in action,” Clarke said.
Campaign organizer Hopper was 
thrilled with the lobbying.
“1 was really impressed with how 
quickly the students caught on to 
what the issues were,” she said. 
“They tiMik the initiative to educate 
themselves.”
“1 think It was a really priKluctive vlay,” 
she said. “We definitely met our goals.”
Hopper plans on getting more stu­
dents to sign letters to their di.strict 
representatives. She said she would 
also be willing to go back to 
Sacramento to secure the funds the 
CSU system so desperately needs.
ASI Board of Directors election results
All ballots are accounted for 
and six seats remain open on the 
Associated Students Inc. Board of 
Directors.
Kris Elliot, Kevin Genasci, Darren 
Cordova and Chris Madsen cap­
tured seats on the board repre­
senting the College of Agriculture.
In the College of Business, Sean 
Cooley, Melissa Varcak, Eric "Buddy” 
Field, Corey Reihl filled all four 
open seats.
Eddie Drake and Brian Orion 
vyere elected to two of the five 
seats for the College of Liberal Arts.
Liberty Lewis and Brian Caruso 
will represent the College of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design.
James Owens, Samuel Aborne 
and Patrick Finucane will fill three 
out of the five seats for the College 
of Engineering.
In the College of Science and 
Math, Lewis Smith and Kristen 
Pascoe were elected to fill two of 
the three seats.
ASI will turn to the respective 
college councils to fill the remain­
ing open positions.
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25 seniors unite to promote weekend walk-a-thon
By Jessica Hagans
M ustang Daily
Senior projects are hard enouj^h to coordi- 
nate with a couple ot people, hut try 25. Since 
janu.iry, 25 husiness administration seniors 
have participated in the General Motors 
Marketinji Internship.
The task tor these seniors w'as to come up 
with a priiinotion plan tor Rancho Grande 
Motors that encourages people to visit the local 
General Motors dealership.
The seniors decided to hold a walk-a-thon 
and tair on May 8. The walk finishes at Rancho 
Graiule Motors, and all proceeds '^o to the San 
Luis Cthispo County Child Abuse Prevention 
C'ouncil.
“It ottered me a hands-on opportunity to do 
a project in the real world instead ot just a mar­
ket inji plati,” said Chris Muzzy, a husiness 
administration .senior and events planning 
memher ot the yroiip.
Dean llaupt, owner of Rancho Grande 
Motors, j a^ve the seniiirs $2,500 to hejjin their 
project. From there, it the seniors needed more 
tnoney they had to solicit donations.
“It seemed itnpossihle the tirst two weeks,” 
Muzzy said. “We’ve now gotten about $15,000 
in donations.”
nurinji the week ot April 12, GMMl mem­
bers presented the walk-a-tlum plan to inem- 
hers ot General Motors, ('al Poly administra­
tors, llaupt, and employees trom SLOC'AP.
“It was well-researched, well-developed,” 
Somsel said. “They did their homework and 
then developed (the project) out ot that home­
work.”
The members t»t GMMl say it was hard to j»et 
everyone to work together at tirst. The jiroup 
divided into six ditterent departments: public
relations, events planninj», published reports, 
hudj>et, market research and advertising. The 
idea for the walk came from the events plan- 
ninj» jirouji.
The event kicks ott with a five kilometer 
walk, starting» at Meadow Park in San Luis 
Obispo and ending at Rancho Grande Motors.
“The walk is just a pre-event. The main 
event is at the dealership,” Muzzy said.
A tri-tip cook-off will he held at the dealer­
ship. So far. Firestone Grill, Friends Grill and 
Catering of Atascadero and Flarry’s Rib 
Company of Los Osos will he cooking tri-tip.
Muzzy -said there will he music, prizes and lots 
of food at the dealership.
“Right now we’re working on getting a hike 
donated tor the grand prize drawing,” 
Considine said.
Besides the $15 donation to walk in the 
walk-a-thon, there are other ways tor SLOCAP 
to receive money trom this event.
“The test drive tor charity is where (Haupt) 
will donate $10 lor every test drive (taken on 
Saturday),” Muzzy said.
“It’s an opportunity tor greater public aware­
ness for SLOCAP,” said Carole Somsel, execu­
tive director of SLOCAP.
The GMMl members would like to see 1,000 
people walk arid 5,000 people show up at 
Rancho Cirande Motors after the walk.
The 5K walk starts at 8:50 a.m. on Saturday, 
May 8, at Meadow Park. The event costs $15 
for registration before April 2 5, and $20 for reg­
istration on the morning of the walk.
“If you like SLOCAP and you like walking, 
not only is it good tor your health, hut you’re 
also doing something good for the community,” 
Muzzy said.
Poly seniors to present 
marketing plan to GM
By Jessica H agans
M ustang Daily
Six or seven Cal Poly husiness adminis­
tration seniors will present their senior pro­
ject to marketing executives at General 
Motors next week.
Tho.se students come from the group ot 25 
seniors participating in the General Motors 
Marketing Internship. Only the he,st univer­
sity out of the 11 5 participating in the west­
ern region will present to GM. The Western 
region includes California, Oregon and 
Washington.
The seniors organized a walk-a-thon and 
tair at Rancho (jrande Motors tor May 8. 
Proceeds trom the walk benefit the San Luis 
Obispo County Cdiild Ahu.se Prevention 
Council.
During the week ot .April 12, the GMMl 
members presented their senior project to 
representatives from GM, Cal Poly adminis­
trators, Rancho Grande Motors owner Dean 
Haupt and eiTijiloyees trom SLOCLAP.
“After (the (.jeneral Motors marketing 
executive) saw our presentation, he .said we 
were definitely going to present to the west­
ern region ot GM ,” said Amy Taras, a husi­
ness administration senior and memher ot
GMML
Bryan C!!atelL), field associate tor Ed 
Venture Partners and liaison between the 
interns and GM, said the Cal Poly interns’ 
project is ditterent trom the other partici­
pants’ because the event will he held ott 
campus.
This internship pn>gram has been going 
on at Cal Poly tor many years, hut this is the 
first group to present its project to GM exec­
utives.
“We wanted to pick a group that would 
represent all the campuses and put our best 
toot forward, and (this gnuip) did that,” 
('atello .said.
“It’s a great opportunity,” said Meg 
Considine, a business administration senior 
and GMMl member. “This is the tirst time 
the people in charge (ot the divisions at 
GM) have actually heard about GMML 
We’re kind ot the example tor that.”
Six or seven members ot rhe 25-person 
GMMl group will present in Thousand Oaks 
on May 12, tour days after the walk-a-thon 
and dealership event.
“To win is a huge honor,” Considine said.
“We’ve all worked really hard and now it 
seems like we’re getting a payoff in the form 
ot recognition tor all the hard work we’ve 
put into rhe project,” Taras said.
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Associated Students Inc. assn
Board of Directors 
Meeting Agenda
CHAIR S REPORT 
•  SCS R«port
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT
DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A R«K>lutiOT #99 17 ASI Children's Center
BUSINESS ITEMS 
OFFICERS' REPORTS
A ASI President 
B ASI Vice President
C Vice Choir ASI/UU Programs ond Services
1 Approval o l FY 1999 00 University Union Budget
2 Creation o f o UU Master Plan Reserve Account
3 Transfer of Unollocoted Year End UU Operating Surplus to the UU 
Master Plan Reserve Account
EXECUTIVE DIREaOR REPORT
A W inter Quarter Capital Expenditure Report
COMMITTEE REPORTS
A Elections Committee 
B Bylaws Committee 
C Student Concerns 
1 Student Bussing
REPRESENTATIVES' REPORT
A University President's Representative 
B Academic Senate Representative 
C Foundation Representative 
D Inter Hall CourKil Representative
ASI/UU PROGRAMS & SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meetings Thursday's from 5-7 PM in UU 220
’ Hems on this printed 
ogersdo are subject to 
change without notice 
For ony updates check 
out the Boord of Directors 
Agenda on the web at 
asi calpoly edu
ASI This Week
SAVE CAL POLY!
•  The Future of Cal Poly is at stake!
•  W e chose Cal Poly for its good reputation, now we're responsible for 
maintaining it!
URG ENT ISSUE:
Your state Senator/Assemblyperson is voting M ay 13th to revise the state 
budget. Write a letter to help lobby for $90 million of state money for 
Cal Poly.
Who: All students and faculty of Cal Poly.
What: We've got the letters printed-out, just stop by and sign on the dotted 
line. It'll only take 1 minute!
When: Now! Monday-Friday 8 a.m .-5 p.m.
Where: ASI Executive Office, upstairs in the UU (UU220)
Why: It's your sch<x)l; it's your obligation to fight to preserve its reputation.
Save us from the Poly Plan,
Write g letter today!
APPLY TO  BE A STUDENT MEMBER O N  THE FO UNDATION BOARD O F DIRECTORS The
Foondotion Board of Direclors serves os the policy governing body for the Cal Poly Foundation, Inc Among the 
many duties of the Col Poly Foundation, is the management of the University investment portfolio, its agriculture 
research reloted projects, Campos Food Service and the Campus Bookstore You con pick up on application in the 
ASI Executive Office, UU202A. If you have any questions, please call Dan Geis the ASI President at 7 5 6 -1291
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB 
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
Pick up forms in ASI Executive O ffice
(U U 2 2 0 )
ENCOURAGE THE STATE TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL  
FU NDING ! PICK LIP A LEHER IN  THE ASI 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE (U U 202) TODAY!
BIOTECH DAY AT CAL POLY Thursday, May 6,
Open Forum 11-12, 3 3 -2 8 6  Reception at 
UU Galerie 12:30-3 p m
The Liberal Arts Student Council will be holding officer 
elections M ay 11, Bldg 10, Room 241 at 6 p ml
College of Agriculture Council Meetings ore held every 
Tuesday trom 5 :00 -6  0 0  p.m. in UU 220.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council 
Meetings ore held every Tuesckiy from 5 0 0 -6 :0 0  p.m in 
Building 5, Room 212  (Lobby)
College of Business Council Meetings ore held every 
other Tuesday beginning 3 /3 0  from 8 0 0  9 :00  p m. 
in Building 3 Room 204
College of Engineering Council Meetings ore held every 
M onday from 6 0 0 -8  0 0  p m. in U U 220
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings ore held every 
Tuesday from 6 :0 0 -7 :0 0  p m. in Building 10. Room 241.
College of Science and Moth Council Meetings ore held 
every M onday from 7 0 0 -8 :0 0  p.m in U U 2 1 9
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Getting wet 
and wild at 
Wildflower
W ilvltlou'cr li.i> yivcn campinti a wliolo lU'w I, .ilonji with hunJa\ls ot C'al
Polv sUklcnls, spent last weekenJ m IVacli 
C'ilv roiiiihinti it on the eJt^e ot h.ike Naeiiniento’.s soiitli 
l^^ ore. In the J,i\tiine, we were normal C^ il Poly stii- 
ilent'', responsible tor I'asMii  ^out cups ot water attJ 
(.heerin^  ^ the .ilhletes on, hut it was a totally Jitterent
'lory atter the sun went Jown. 
We p.irtieJ to tour live hands 
underneath a tull ntiion at the 
17th annual tri.ithlon. There 
w 1' (.rowd surtint,’, luiye hon- 
tires and everywhere you 
looked, m.isses ot pei>ple h,iv- 
inu tun. It you still e.innot 
iin.itiine a partv this hij ,^ think 
Woe >d stock.
1 am sure many t)t you are 
readme this article with some 
detjree ot skepticism. 1 do not 
hl.ime you. The averatje C'al 
Poly student walks around 
campus with “the sttrek con­
servative expression" on their 
face. “Tht>se students let their hair down —  impossible!” 
1 am here to tell you the theory has been disproved. 
.Ml masks were oft on this campintj trip. 1 met mvire 
people diirinti the Wildtlower three-day weekend than 1 
have in my last three years at C7al Poly. Kveryone was in 
a ureat nuKKl, relaxed and mellow, despite it beinn the 
end ot the titth week ot the tjuarter. 1 tiuess it could have 
had somethinn to do w ith the obscene amount ot K*er 
everyotte broimht, but 1 like to think it had more to do 
with bem>’ out m nature.
1 mass 1 should mention somethint» aKnit the 
triathlon, since th.it w.is the purpose ot the weekend. 
.'\thletcs L.ime from all over the United States to com- 
|X‘te in the t r^uelintj swim, bike and run nice. C'ine p.ir- 
ticip.int even d.inced .icross the finish line in a super- 
m,in costume, while mother wore the t.illest Hlvis way 1 
h ive ever seen. 1 w.ilkevi iw,iy from the weekettd with a 
yre.it re^pect lor the .ithletes, (in.iny who rated tor C^ il 
Ptily), but .ilso i]uite a blow to the eyo. The most in- 
sh.i|X‘ .Ithletes finished the nice in a little more than 
tour luHirs. 1 doubt 1 could have even m.ide it throuyh 
two of the events. This ex|x-rience has caused me to 
Ix-yin .1 strict exercise reyimen in an attempt to reyain 
siime pride.
t.'in Sund.iv, .liter the List race was over, a liyht ram 
bey.in to t.ill. The r.iindrops teh ymid on my sun­
burned ^kin. .After three days of dust, sun .ind lake 
.ilyae, I could not help but thmk the he.ivens were 
w.ishiny iiN ill c le.in.
If vou did not m.ike it to Wildflower this year, you 
should delinitelv yo before vou yr.idu.ite. Thi> i' »'tie 
experience th.it will le.ive you smihny tor d.ivs .ifter. 
y'ih, .ind who e\er stole my l.iwn ch.iir Frid.iy niyht: 
K.irm.i 1' re.il!
Kathryn Dugas is a senior English major who is thinking 
about flunking classes in order to go to Wildflower 
again next year.
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Letters to the Editor
Blaming the victims of 
Columbine is not the answer
E d ito r:
I am personally incensed by the edito­
rial by Hannah Fons from Iowa. How 
dare she blame the victims tor creatmy 
the monsters ot ITylan Klebold and Eric 
Harris!
First ot all, I have to make the dis­
claimer that harassiny and tormentiny 
other students because they are different 
is not cool. 1 am totally tor tolerance and 
.iccepi.ince ot all kinds c>t people (except 
murderers and crimin.ils). When jocks 
m.ike tun ot nerds, it luirt> the nerds’ 
teehnys.
When the nerds shoot the jocks, it 
hurts everybody. But when people like 
bons blame the jixks tor makiny the 
nerds murderers, they are WAY out ot 
line! You must remember who the vic­
tims are. Nothiny the “popular” kids did 
warranted a death sentence, no matter 
how much they made tun ot Klebold and 
H.irris. It a woman wore a low-cut shirt 
.ind a very small skirt, she is not respon­
sible tor .1 rapist’s actions, so how can 
\ou hold “popul.ir” kids responsible tor 
the monsters in Littleton.’
The onl\ people responsible tor their 
.ictions is themselves (and m.iybe their 
p.irents, but 1 don’t know tor sure). No 
matter how much one symp.ithizes with 
soci.il outc.ists .ind no m.itter how much 
peojTe w.int to be .ible to explain other’s 
.ictions, monstrosities such .is this cannot
be explained away by Marilyn Manson or 
violent video yames or the scKial tor­
ment that the murderers were put 
throuyh. “Hopefully, when the tears run 
out in Littleton, the cjuiet that comes 
afterward will allow tor folks to realize 
that” it is no one’s fault but Klebold and 
Harris.
Steven Puccinelli is an English freshman.
Article on Cal Poly triathletes 
is incorrectly unsupportive
E d ito r:
Great article on Wildtlower (sarcasm)! 
.As usual, the Mustany Daily writers have 
no clue what they are talkiny about, 
“Widoft defends title while Mustanys fal­
ter,” May 1. Wow, I had no idea takiny 
second I P  the National Championships 
was taltenny. I yuess they really do have 
hiyh expectations here at Poly. With 
every decent colleyiate triathlon team in 
the natum makiny the journey to 
Wildtlower to take a shot at winniny the 
Cxilleyiate Natii>nal CTiampionship, I’d 
say the C'al Poly Triathlon Te.im kicked 
some serious ,iss.
Especially consideriny th.it Reto 
Waeftler, our top male, was injured .ind 
Jessica Gillett, who took third last year 
.ind is one ot the top contenders this 
year, didn’t even finish. Poly had three 
All-.Americans, with W.iettler takiny 
fifth, myself cominy in lOih and Ryan
Layhee takiny ninth. Furthermore, wc 
had several people who had never even 
completed a real triathlon before, who 
finished what is probably the touyhest 
CYlympic distance triathlon in the world, 
and had a yreat time doiny it.
O f course, a lot of credit for these 
yreat results has to yo to the (7al Poly 
volunteers. I can’t tell you how incredi­
ble it is to start the run tiyhtiny for one 
of those All-American spots and heat, 
“G O  PCTLY!” just about every step ot the 
way. It was so loud at some points, 1 
couldn’t even hear myself think (which 
IS a yood thiny, because I kept thinkiny, 
“Damn, this really hurts!” .ind “Why not 
just stop and drink beer with the ski club 
chicks?”), Yini yuys (.ind yirls) m.ike 
Wildtlower the best race in the world.
Finally, conyrats to all ot you C?al Poly- 
people who crossed the “beer barrier” 
and actually participated this year. Hope 
to see you at some races this summer and 
of course at Wildtlower next year. I’m 
sure the Mustany Daily sptirts staff feels 
the same way, but they’re pretty busy 
wriiiny articles about how to bet on 
horse races, complaininy the Red Sox 
haven't wiin the World Series since 
WWl and remindiny us how ilrunk 
everyone yot thix weekend.
By the way, the Wheelmen f.iltered 
.iiid only won .it the Western (?olleyiate 
(?ychiiy C?onferetice C?h.mipionships this 
weekend at CTiico.
Lars Mininni is a mechanical engineering 
senior.
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Ladies, help the men by covering up
Tlic sunny wcutlicr li;is many ot 
my nuy friends j’roamni'. Naturally, 1 
was pcrjslcxed when 1 heard general 
complaining on their parts. Then 
one ot my friends explained that 
these uuys are (4roaninij because 
sprinj^ 's warm sun draws out the tank 
ti)ps and sundresses —  a virtual st‘a 
ot tanmnj' flesh and voluptuous 
curves emphasized hy the skimpy 
summer fashions. It’s these I’uys’ 
libidos clashing; with their con­
sciences that’s prodifced the moans 
and f>rumhles. Women need to know 
that their comfortable lack ot cloth- 
inf.; causes men anituish.
Usually liiiys like that skimpy sort 
of display, and many face no moral
dilemma. That is precisely the issue: 
They like women’s bodies, perhaps 
too much. Women, therefore, need 
to understand this and he responsi­
ble with the way they present them­
selves. Men are more turned on hy 
visual stimuli, while women respond 
more to touch and emotion. It’s not 
on the forefront of women’s minds 
that their choice of clothing will 
drive their ¡j;uy friends to distrac­
tion. We simply don’t have the 
same problem.
It is penslexin^ that wtimen cry 
for equality and liberation, yet still 
dre.ss as if they’re advertisinf» them­
selves. They then turn around and 
wonder why they aren’t respected for
who they are. Women need to know 
that modesty can he attractive. It 
adds an element of mystery and con­
fidence when a female leaves her 
curves to herself —  men will realize 
there’s more to her than her body.
It’s tou^h in this culture, how­
ever, to remember that it is possi­
ble to succeed and he loved with­
out following the sexy trends. The 
very fashions pushed hy maiiazine 
covers and popular st(.)res work 
aj^ainst our God-iiiven, core need 
for respect and commitment. 
Cultural icons, such as successful 
movie stars, mi>dels and sini'ers, 
have ruined the novelty of the 
human body. Their sexy poses per-
petuate the advertisint^ motto of 
“sex sells." This mantra has 
become cliché, overworkiii>' our 
sex drives and replacing personali­
ty with lust. It’s easy to forget that 
hidden under the mask of sex 
appeal lies a real human bein i^.
The same problem walks around 
campus every day — under those 
tiiiht shorts and low-cut tops lie- 
real human heinijs, crying out for 
attention and fulfillmetit. The only 
kind of attentiiin and fulfillment 
skimpy clothes briny is physical. 
One of my yuy friends summed it 
up nicely: “It’s much easier to have 
a conversation with a yirl when her 
breasts aren’t poppiny out of her
shirt”  1 hs phrase is rather crude, 
but so is the problem, (iiiys think 
about sex etiouyh as it is (once 
every seven seconds, accordiny to 
some studies) without the prompt- 
iny of short shorts and halter-tops.
In the midst ot hot weather atii.1 
the cotivenience ot fewer .irticles of 
clothiny, be umsulerate ot those 
around you. The latest summer 
fashions are tiyht, short and low- 
cut, so think about what you want. 
It you w.int to be known for who 
you really are, cover more of your 
body and reveal more of your soul.
Andrea Parker is a journalism  
senior.
Change in hate-crime legislation 
could be bad in real world setting
By A ndrew  C ham berla in
The Daily (U-WIRE)
In response to the trayic murder ot 
yay University ot Wyominy student 
Matthew Shepard, President Clinton 
recently moved to expand the feder­
al hate-crime bill Ui include assiiults 
on hi>mosexuals and the disabled. In 
the mayical world rtf Washinyton 
n.C. where yixid intentions of fHiliti- 
cians autrtmatically equal yixtd 
results, this extension makes perfect 
sense. But in reality, where the rest 
of us live, hate-crime leyislation 
marks a departure from equal treat­
ment under the law that is danyerous 
for several reasrtns.
First is the arbitrary classification 
ot some crimes as “hate" crimes.
Who yets to decide which yroups are 
protected? It seems that aesthetic 
tastes of the ruliny class and jsolitical 
clout determine protection. Hate- 
crime laws obliterate the concept of 
equal treattnent before the law and 
effectively sanction the idea that the 
life ot, say, a homosexual man is 
inherently more valuable than that 
ot a heterosexual tnan.
Hate-crime laws are also subject 
to selective and arbitraiy enforce­
ment. We leave the dtx>r wide open 
tor prosecutors to detennine which 
prejudices are acceptable and which 
aren’t. And in mir ptilitically correct
world where others’ “interpretations" 
ot words and deeds matter more than 
actual intent, this is a danyerous 
road to travel down.
These laws can be easily used to 
protect certain yroups and punish 
only certain crimes as “hate crimes." 
Tlie tnith is all violent crimes arc- 
hate crimes. We don’t need special 
protections ayainst certain brutal 
acts., we need strict punishment tor 
them all.
Hate-crime laws are clearly a leyal 
redundancy. Qimmon law protec­
tions ayainst violent crimes already 
exist, allowiny judyes to impose 
harsh penalties for horrible crimes. 
What additional penalties can feder­
al hate-crime leyislation impose on 
violent, murderous yay-bashers? 
IVath-plus? Crimes ot biyotry are 
obviously very real, but hate-crime 
laws aren’t any more likely to deter 
them than the death penalty is to 
deter murder.
Similar to campus “hate-s|x.“ech” 
axies, hate-crime laws also criminal­
ize certain ty|x.-s of un|X)pular 
thouyht. As uyly and biyoted as 
these thouyhts may be, we’ve yot to 
recoynize others’ riyht t»> think them 
in a tree stKiety. Riyhts are violatc-d 
only when people decide to violently 
act on their prejudices, and our 
existiny criminal code already makes 
this illeyal. What yinxl would special
“hate-enme" laws serve here, other 
than to unfairly [xilice unj-Hipular 
thouyhts?
Perhaps the most invidious thiny 
aK)ut hate-crime laws is that they 
serve as pnilitical placeKis that allow 
our yovemment to maintain the sta­
tus-quo of yay inequality. By postur- 
iny themselves as supporters of hate- 
crime laws, fKiliticians can appear 
“touyh on crime" while sidesteppiny 
the most pernicious crimes ctimmit- 
ted ayainst yays: state sponsored dis­
crimination in the military and pro­
hibitions of same-sex mamaye. Tlte 
hyptKrisy in this is embairassiny.
Hate-crime laws have sinyle- 
handedly turned an issue that once 
united us into one that deeply 
divides us. Tlu-y also yive ammuni­
tion to anti-yay activists who would 
accuse homtisexuals ot seekiny “spe­
cial riyhts." I')oes the value ot “send- 
iny a mes.saye" really outweiyh these 
social costs?
Gay activists have Kmy wanted 
the yovemment out ot their K-d- 
nH>ms; eayerly invitiny them back in 
k>r hate crime “protect iim" is an 
unwise mi>ve at best. Can’t we ayree 
tt> keep yroup-identity politics out of 
our criminal axle, it nothiny el.se?
Andrew Chamberlain is a senior 
majoring in economics and business 
at the University of Washington.
NRA only cares about guns, not about our safety
Colorado Daily (U-WIRE)
In the wake of the C?olumbine 
Hiyh massacre and subsequent calls 
for stricter yun laws, pro-yun advo­
cates have responded by diyyiny in 
their heels.
Tliey aryue elesjxTately that yun- 
control measures wouldn’t have pre­
vented the sluHiimy, or that it more 
teachers had carried yuns they could 
have stop|x-d it.
M.iyK- they’re riyhl. Maylx- they’re 
not. It dix-sn’t really matter, because 
I t ’s  an academic aryument dc-siyned to 
distract the public from the real ayen- 
da ot the pro-yun' lobby: to fiyht ;ill 
yun control measures, anywhere, ,il 
any cost financial or hum,in
It is true lh.it ullim.ilely, only I ric 
I larris and I'h lan Klelx)ld Ixmi res|xin 
sibility for the horror al (.Columbine 
Hiyh Sch(H>l. But the Nation.il Rifle 
.Asvk lation aiul iheir leyit>ns of lobby­
ists and Ixniyht-and-p.iid-for leyislalors 
c .innot esc ape resjxMisibility tor our
nation’s overall epidemic of yun vio­
lence, ot which the shinuiny is the lat­
est trayic example.
While mass sluHitmy sprees attr.ict 
the most media attentiim, what’s not 
often reixmed is that ever> day in 
America, an averaye of 1) children 
are killed in yun homicides, yun sui­
cides and accidental shiMUinys. Tliat’s 
a trayedy ot C?olumbine Hiyh propor­
tions hap|X'niny every sinyle day.
The American Academy of 
Pediatrics — an oryanization vledicat- 
ed to canny tor kids —  has res|xmded 
by ileclariny yun violence a child 
health epidemic and h.is called hx 
l.iws th.it keep yuns out ot “any pl.ice 
where children live aiul pl.iy”
The .‘\AP and a number i>f other 
health advixacy ynnips have endorsed 
.1 proposal bill in the U.S. Setiate 
titled the (duldreti’s I uiti V'iolence 
Pre\etitioti .^ct, which includes me.i- 
siires to keep yuns out ot the hatxls of 
children .md would reciuire m.inutac- 
turers to inst.ill child safetv Kxks on
all yuns.
C?ommon sc'iise? The NR.A dix'sn’t 
thmk so; it opjxises the bill.
It’s just another example of how, in 
the end, the NR.A dex'sn’t care aKuit 
kids —  it c.ires only aKuit the profits 
ot yun m.inufacturers.
If you’re outrayed, Saturday’s NRA 
conference at the (Colorado 
C?onventioti t?enter tn IVnver ts your 
ch.ince to express it. Physicians tor 
Sexial Res|xmsibility .ind the 
C?olor.ido C?oalitiot\ to Prevent Gun 
V'iolence will hold a “silent protest" 
Saturday on the west steps ot the state 
C?apitol ayainst the NR.A convention 
It will Ix'yin .It  ^a.m. Please partici­
pate and tell the Merchants ot IVath 
they’re not welcome tn our state.
C?.ill, e-tnail or write your represen­
tatives in Gotiyress and urye them to 
support the Cchildren’s Gun Viidence 
Prevention .-Xct.
A thank you to all from Juan
Editor:
1 appreciate Kimberly K.iney’s let­
ter extolliny my extensive involve­
ment in the recent events surround- 
iny the trayic news about R.ichel 
Newhouse and Aundria CCrawtord.
1 would be remiss, however, it 1 
did not say that everyone on campus 
worked toyether to provide informa­
tion, ciHirdinate proyrams and ser­
vices, plan “Remember Me" events 
and staye the very moviny memorial 
service.
Every person I called on for help, 
in every comer of the campus, 
dropped what they were doiny and 
yave the situation 1(X) percent of 
their attention and expertise.
As vice president for student 
affairs, 1 happened to be more visible 
to the campus and media than some 
of the administrators, staff and stu­
dents who worked riyht .ilony nkIc of 
me. This lack of visibility does not 
dimmish their contrlbutlon^ m .my 
way.
1 am very proud atid thankful fi'r 
the remarkable .icfions and sincere 
canny that the entire campus com­
munity exhibited over many months.
Juan C. Gonzalez is the vice presi­
dent of student affairs.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
They can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Off-Campus Living
never looked 
so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. Meal plan 
options of 7, 14 or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students. Yoiir 
friends are all around you, it’s close to 
campus, and you doni have to take time 
out of your busy schedule to plan and 
prepare meals. For your added convenience, 
enjoy ail day dining in Stenner Glen’s creekside 
cafeteria. Lease for the academic year only.
Each person signs a separate lease, so you won't 
get stuck with a rent increase if a roommate leaves. 
Roommate matching service available.
•  Quiet Bldgs.
The staff of the Colorado Daily attend 
the University of Colorado at Boulder.
• Study Hall/Tutoring
• Computer Lab
•  Housekeeping 
Assistance
•  Social Activities
• Heated Pool
•  Fitness Center
•  TV Lounge/Big 
Screen
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, 
start at $442.
^(Stenner Q len  ♦
Now Leasing for Fall 
Tour Daily 9AM - 5PM  
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
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FLIERS
continued from page 1
Richards said he took the fliers 
down because they are inappropriate. 
“Porfui>.;raphv is illegal in this st.ite 
aird if they (tlld^l' club) think they 
can riib my rights for their personal 
ajiendas, 1 don’t a^ iree with that,” 
Richards .said.
tiom e: said Richards is taking.; 
down the fliers hecau.se of his reli­
gious beliefs.
Richards disajjrees.
“My Christianity has nothinji to do 
with me taking down the fliers," 
Richards said.
Richards said he has been advised 
by his supervisor not to take an\ 
action until the university decides 
whether the fliers are inappropriate.
Bob Walters, assistant director of 
student life, s.ud several m.ile and 
female students have complained to 
him .ibout the content t>f the club's 
fliers.
“Some students see the posters as 
offensive and de^radinjt, but no mat­
ter how offetisive the material may 
be, student ou;ani:ations do have the 
riitht to post," Walters said.
Come: said the CLBU club pro-
duced the fliers to let the community 
know there are t^ ays and lesbians in 
almost every classroom. “We want 
(tjays, lesbians and bisexuals) to feel 
tiood aKiut themselves and know 
they have a place to ¡^o," Come: said.
“k'ft! a personal level. I’ve been 
very distressed and disturbed because 
Paul Richards is a state employee 
usinji state time to perpetuate a per­
sonal atienda,” Come: said.
Come: said the CLBU club fliers 
are necessary. “On such an apathetic 
campus, we need somethintj to yet 
people’s attention so others can betiin 
the dialotiue of discassintj homosexu­
ality in ticneral.”
Craphic Communication freshman 
Nicole I\' Benedetti said she is not 
offended by the fliers.
“The fliers are a little graphic tor a 
campus club,” Pelk'nedetti said. “If 
they were lookinti to tirab attention, 
Pd say they did it.”
Cuvil Kntiineerinti Senior Ron Yen 
s.ud people are bothered by the fliers 
because the are it¡norant about homo­
sexuality. “It doc'Mi’t really bother me. 
It’s just not that bi  ^ of a deal,” Yen 
s.iid. “If people can’t accept others tor 
bein^ themselves, then that’s their 
own problem.”
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United
Tuesday 7:30 P.M.
Faculty Office Building (47, Room 24B)
‘Silent Hill^  video makes role-playing too realistic
By Chris H o ffm an
M ustang Daily
As you enter the dark, blood­
stained hospital room, a tjri>tesquely 
defi'rmed woman emerges from the 
shadows and heads toward you with a 
knife. You step back, then repeatedly 
Mnk the claw of your hammer into 
the woman’s flesh as she slumps to the 
floor with a scream.
X^’elcome to Silent 1 hll.
More th.m any other horror .idveti- 
ture title. Silent Hill for the 
Playstation manatees to create an 
interactive experience that is violent.
disturbinfi and do\\^ nrit>ht frightening.
The Kame puts you in the shoes of 
Harry Mason, a man who has lost his 
7-year-old dauuhter in the resort 
town of Silent Hill. As Mason 
searches, he discovers the town is 
cau^iht in a twisted nightmare. 
Skinless doys and other creatures 
roam the streets while prnils of blood 
hide clues. Strantjest of all, the town 
periodically shifts to an even darker 
version of itself where building's are 
made of bloody metal mesh and 
Satanic symbols line the roads.
The protirammers at Konami have
tjone to jireat lentjths to ensure Silent 
Hill is a disturbing experience. The 
camera shifts to .some bizarre angles 
that Kive a claustrophobic feeling in 
some situations, and the city is con- 
.stantly shrouded in tog or darkness so 
players never know what’s lurking 
nearby.
Sound effects add to the creepy 
atmosphere, with pounding music 
that heightens the tension. Sounds 
get louder as you near a monster, even 
if you can’t see it, giving players an 
“Oh man, what’s ciuning now.’” feel­
ing. .Additionally, passable voice act­
ing is used throughout the game to 
advance the story.
The game makes brilliant use of 
the rumble feature on Sony’s l\ial 
Shock controller. Aside from the 
usual shaking when you take a hit, 
the controller periodically thumps 
like a heart, heating faster as Mason 
gets closer to death.
Visually, the game is a mixed hag. 
On one hand are the gruesome 
Hellraiser-ish graphics — chains dan­
gling from the sky, bloody padded 
cells, human corpses hanging from 
the walls — that pound the horror
home. The cinema scenes are also 
very reali.stic and detailed. On the 
other hand, the almost complete lack 
of visibility during game play is 
extremely frustrating and annoying.
Character mvivement could also be 
a little more preci.se, and the game is 
relatively short (although there are at 
least four endings).
Though it has flaws. Silent Hill is 
saved by its story and terrifying 
atmosphere. It’s one of the few games 
that can truly ellicit fear. For a dis­
turbing game th.it draws players in. 
Silent Hill is a sure bet.
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Japanese seed beads
at great low prices!
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Station dedicates 
song to slain students
KISS'FM mixes 
KSBY soundbites 
into tribute tune
M u stan g  D a ily
KISS 99.7 debuted a musical trib­
ute to Rachel Newhouse and 
Aundria Crawford on Tuest.lay.
The song, which is less than three 
minutes, combines Donna Lewis’s 
“Silent World” and testimonials 
from the women’s memorials <ind 
voicers from KSBY news reports.
People have called into KISS
requesting .ind asking aKnit the M>ng 
•ifter he.irmg it for the first time.
Angela OK*so, a civil engineering 
senior, heard the s*»ng for the first 
time on KSBY. She thinks the song 
contributes to awareness rather tlian 
serves as a memori.il.
“It was a nice gesture, but stime of 
the clips of the new.scast were kind of 
scary. It gave me chills," she said.
According to K lSS’s progr.im 
director, the Jammer, the station will 
play the song every two hours. He 
expects the song to air for aKnit one 
to two weeks.
The station compiled the song to 
keep people talking and aware.
Meed a 5ummer Job?
Boys' cabin coun-selors • photographer «astronomy «archery sailing « 
windsurfing « jet skiing « ropes course « mountain biking « horseback riding « 
drama « ceramics « water-skiing
Interviews at Cal Poly on Thurs., May 13 ^  J
Training is available for some positions. Call ..~ :^>«y  A  
1-800-554-2267 to schedule an appointment and to  ^ J
receive an application. For irtfo. about our program 
and location, visit www.goldarrowcamp.com.
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Cal Poly Sports Statistics
BASEBALL SOFTBALL STANDINGS
H itting H itting Big W est Baseball
Player Avg AB R H HR RBI SB
Gant .400 95 25 38 0 16 9
Trosper .295 132 29 39 1 19 10
Wood .284 141 16 40 5 26 1
Ritter .264 140 27 37 2 22 5
Brady .244 176 24 43 2 24 5
Elam .230 148 22 34 1 17 12
Albright .226 93 11 21 2 12 2
Riddle .218 119 14 26 0 11 1
Murphy .429 7 3 3 0 1 0
Oxley .383 60 10 23 1 7 0
Osorio .333 15 6 5 1 4 0
Ecklund .292 72 7 21 1 16 1
Sheldon .286 7 3 2 0 3 0
Morales .276 87 10 24 0 9 1
Martinez .269 78 10 21 1 12 1
Hageman .243 37 10 9 1 5 0
Richardson .213 61 10 13 0 9 0
Smith .209 43 5 9 3 6 0
Pitstick .136 22 3 3 0 3 1
Billingsley .000 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pitching
Player ERA W-L SV IP BB SO
Rios 3.44 3-2 0 34.0 21 27
Zirelli 4.29 7-4 0 98.2 24 89
Gallup 6.04 0-1 0 28.1 14 20
Kelly 6.05 3-1 1 31.0 13 29
Shwam 6.05 1-5 2 38.2 17 29
Cunningham 6.37 3-7 0 77.2 36 73
Morton 7.04 0-3 0 30.2 17 20
Wallace 7.20 0-0 0 10.0 5 13
Merritt 7.30 0-2 2 24.2 22 22
Brady 9.64 1-1 1 4.2 3 3
Smith 10.38 0-1 0 4.1 2 3
Krisch 11.57 0-0 0 4.2 3 3
Player Avg AB R H HR RBI SB
Stockton .412 153 28 63 4 25 0
Poet .327 150 15 49 1 16 0
Nessa .311 161 18 50 0 9 2
Limary .277 148 25 41 3 27 3
Marquez .257 144 16 37 1 14 1
Wayland .244 135 11 33 0 12 0
Wells .233 86 13 20 2 8 0
Duncan .224 147 12 33 1 17 0
Dansby .167 24 11 4 0 3 1
Durost .114 44 9 5 0 0 0
Carlisle .051 78 9 4 0 3 0
Utihoven .455 11 0 5 0 1 0
Haley .316 19 0 6 0 3 0
Lancaster .235 17 2 4 1 2 0
Pitching
Player ERA W-L SV IP BB SO
Jasper 2.12 14-14 1 181.2 32 77
Murray 2.33 1-0 0 12.0 5 9
Lee 2.93 7-10 0 112.1 34 51
Blankenbecler 6.18 0-3 0 22.2 15 14
Conference Overall
Teams W L W L
Cal State Fullerton 21 3 40 9
Nevada 17 6 32 14
Long Beach State 15 8 27 18
Pacific 14 10 29 20
UC Santa Barbara 10 14 23 23
Cal Poly 7 17 18 27
New Mexico State 6 18 17 33
Sacramento State 6 19 15 36
Big W est Softball 
Conference
Teams
Pacific
Lt)n  ^ Beach State 
Cal State Northrid^e 
Cal State Fullerton 
Sacramento State 
New Mexico State 
Cal Poly
UC Santa Barbara 
Utah State
7 n  
5 n
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SCE MEETING
Society of Civil Engineers
ELECTIONS
TONIGHT
Come meet President Baker and 
Dean Lee. 7 p.m. Bldg. 13 rm. 118 
See you there!
( Ì K I  I . K  . N l . W S
Interested in Fall Rush?
Come meet the ladies of 
SIGMA KAPPA
WED MAY 5 8PM 615 GRAND AVE, 
FOR INFO CALL ALEX 544-2320 
KA(-)KAOKA«KA(-)KA(-)KA0KA(4KAO 
Congratulations to Carina and 
Timothy Pacht on their recent 
erigagement! We are so happy 
for you Carina!
KA(-)KA(-)kA(-)KAt-)kA(-)KA(-)KA(-)KA(-)
Kappa Alpha Theta
We love you new members! Your big 
sis’ are watching! Get 
excited for revealing!
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm, 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring 
LEADERSHIP. FRIENDSHIP. SERVICE
l i x ' l  \  I .s
CHEER TRYOUTS
MAY 7. 8. AND 9 
FOR INFO CALL 546-8043
I"3 |IM .()X M I N I
GREAT JOB
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING 
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS. EVES. 
$6.60/HR + BONUSES. AVG= 
$8.00/HR. CALL CRAIG 756-1558
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th. Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team. Duties include security, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance. Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments' Office, 200 
N Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
PARK RANGER&  
LIFEGUARD CADET:
THE CA DEPT. OF PARKS IS 
RECRUITING FOR BOTH CADET 
EXAMS. SALARY IS $2, 297-3,287/Mo. 
APPLICANTS MUST MEET AGE, 
CITIZENSHIP & EDUCATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS. POSITIONS 
REQUIRE BACKGROUND CHECK, 
W RIHEN EXAM, PHYSICAL 
PERFORMANCE TEST & GRADUATION 
FROM DPR PEACE OFFICER 
ACADEMY. STATE OF CA IS AN EEO 
EMPLOYER & SEEKS DIVERSITY IN 
HIRING. IF INTERESTED, ATTEND AN 
INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOP ON MAY 
11, 12 OR 14 IN SLO, MAY 13 IN SANTA 
MARIA, OR MAY 15 
AT HEARST CASTLE.
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/ 
Counselor-in-T raining 
City of Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 
hr/wk, Mon-Fri; 6/21-9/3/99, on­
site supervision for summer 
camp; apply City of Morro Bay, 595 
Harbor, 772-6207; deadline to 
apply- 5/17/99.
Iv M iM .o x  . \ i i : m
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
. Need car, free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
SCUBA RETAIL SALES 
Part Time Position-Immediate 
Thru Summer. Certified Diver Only. 
SLO Ocean Currents 
544-7227.
GRAPHIC DESIGNER WANTED for
fastest growing National Advertising 
agency located in SLO. Macintosh 
experience with Quark and all Adobe 
Products a must. Internet authoring or 
HTML experience also desired. Please 
send resume, salary requirements and 
samples of previous work to 3442 
Empresa Drive #A, SLO 93401 or Email 
to Jimmyclark@earthlink.net.
Camp Counselors: Youth exper. &
refs Horsebackride.A/Vatertront/ 
Swim/rockclimb. SF East Bay 
925-283-3795/jobs @ roughingitcom
WINDOWS 95/98 PROGRAMMER TO 
WRITE PROGRAMS I HAVE 
DESIGNED FOR BUSINESSES. ’ 
SALARY IS 15% OF PROFIT 
PH773-5489 FAX 773-0492
AmeriCorps
Member
Join domestic Peace Corps & gain 
valuable work exp. Serve your 
community & mentor high-risk teens. 
Serve Sept. 8, 1999 to July 15, 2000. 
$5.75/hr plus $2,300-$4,700 for college 
debt or cont.ed Health ben. for FT. For 
application, call 549-7890
li.M IM .O X .\H -.\T
VISTA POSITION.....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. $735/mo + health ins + 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
SUMMER WORK!
AVERAGE STUDENT 650/WEEK 
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN GAINING BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS. SOUTHWESTERN Co. 541-6929
l - 'o K  S a l t .
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe@yahoo.com 
$ 500/OBO
O r i ’ o m  r . M  i IK S
GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB!!!
http://browse.to/alladvantage
U i : . \ L  liS T .X T I-
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENTPARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Ne'.son Real Estate 546-1990
www.slohousing.com
K i .M .M . I lo t  S IN ÍÍ
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury 
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North 
Chorro 1 yr lease starting 
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo. 543-8370
8 K .M A L  1 lo r S I M i
KBBD TO SBLL
s o m b t h iu c ?
CALL THB MUSTANG DAILY AND 
GET QUALITY 
RBSULTSI 780-1143
VALENCIA
555 RAMONA DR.
NOW LEASING FOR 1999-2000 
TOURS AVAILABLE 
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S 
543-1450 
www.valpoly.com
SUMMER SUBLET 5 bdrm house fully 
furnished quiet area, beautiful view 
rent negotiable contact 
783-2133 for more info.
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1 
12 MO LEASE S1250/MO. 543-8370
I^ O O .M .M .V T K S
WWW slohousing.com
S K IU  IC K S  i
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
I 'lLW i:!.
EUROPE $239o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189r/t 
Discount Fares worldwide 
888-AIRHITCH(247-4482) 
www.airhitch.org 
(taxes additional)
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Sports Trivia
Yestlruav’s Answer
C^)lumhus, C">hio is the 
liirycsr city in the Unitc’J  
St.itcs without a protossional 
KiscKill, haskethall, 
toothall or hockey team.
C!!onyrats Joe Demers! 
Today’s Qi estkw
Name the smallest city
to have a professional 
hasehall, haskethall, 
ti>orhall or hockey ream.
Please submit answer to: 
sports@mustanndaily. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name. The first o 'rrect 
.inswer received via e-mail 
will be printed in the next 
issue of the paper
Briefs
■ MLB
CMKLAND, (AP) — Less 
than a week before the dcadUne 
for choosing: the tjroup of 
inwstors that will be jiiven tlie 
chance to biiv the Oakland 
.Athletics, city council members 
= I'lnplained Tuesday they don’t 
have emuii^h mti)tm.tnon.
Public olliuals have until 
May I 1 ti) select one of twt> 
ttroups vytny for the ri^ jltt to 
purch.tse the .A’s tor $122.4 mil­
lion, and to p.iss that selection 
on to m.ijor Icaj^ue baseball for 
approval.
The city council and the 
Alameda County Board »)t 
Su|X'r\'isors scheduled meetinjjs 
this week to hear about the two 
groups and their bids. The city 
council mectiiiK was Tuesday, 
with the county supervisors 
scheduled to meet on Thursday.
The investors yroup includ­
ing former A’s executive Andy 
lAdich, Hall »)f Fame second 
baseman Ji>e Morgan and Bob 
Piccinini, the chairman of 
Modesto-based Save Mart 
FcHids, made a presentation to 
the city council in which 
Dolich drew applause as he 
referred to the A’s past r^eatnes«! 
and the l^ory of baseball.
The other jijroup includes for­
mer pitcher Steve Stone, now a 
broadcaster for the Chicaj^o 
Caibs, and former A’s coach and 
New York Yankees jjeneral man­
ager Bt)h Wat.son. That group 
did not appear at Tuesday’s 
meeting.
Council members demanded 
more details about the two 
groups from Randy Vataha, the 
president of the Ca’me Plan 
consulting firm that was hired 
by public officials to lead the 
search htr prospective buyers.
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PUSHING DIRT: According to Project Manager William MacNair, the sports complex is 15 percent completed.
Sports complex progresses on track
By A lexis  G a rb e ff
M ustang Daily
The t'.tl Poly Sports (simplex is 
starting to take shape and is still on 
schedule for a summer of 2000 c«)in- 
pletion.
William M.icNair, project manag­
er tor Facilities Planning, s.iid he is 
pleased with the progress.
“If you go out there, it is starting 
to look like a sports complex." 
M.icN.iir said.
MacNair said the overall project 
is IS percent complete, and the 
grading contractor, who moves 
earth from one place to another, is 
40 percent finished.
Recently, the electrical contrac­
tor has begun the electrical work m 
the complex, and the concrete for 
the retaining walls has been poured.
"There has not been .inything 
that has come up that h.is not been 
expected, e\en ram," MacNair said. 
"We ari still moving forward on
schedule."
The complex’s expected comple­
tion date is July of 2000. In July, all 
contractius will leave the site, but it 
will not be open to the public. 
There is a ‘iO-day maintenance peri­
od for landscaping, so spiirts teams 
will not be able to utilize the com­
plex until everything has grown.
The sports ci'mplex is loc.ited 
between the swine unit and the 
aerosp.ice hang.ir.
One Cuban seeks 
asylum in Baltimore
BALTIMORF fAP) — A Cuban baseball coach 
skipjvd the flight home Tuesday after the game 
agaittst the Baltimore EVu>les and asked ft>r asylum 
in the United States.
Federal authorities were trying tt> determine 
whether six others who mivsed the platie wanted U* 
stay in the United States, tint.
RigoK'rto Herrera, a 54- 
year-»>ld pitching coach, 
walked into the downmwn 
police headquarters about 
10 a.m. Tuesilay, a ptilice 
spokesman said.
The lieutenant on duty 
“through an interpreter, 
understood he was requesting asylum and immedi­
ately notified INS officials," spokesman Robert 
Weinhold said. The Immigration and Naturalization 
Service t(H»k custtKly of Herrera, he s.iid.
Rep. Bob MenendeM D-N.J., a foe of Fidel 
(2astn»’s regime, said the man’s full name is Rigoberto 
Herrera Bc'tancourt.
Menendez said two (Others may also have asked for 
asylum. That could not be immediately cmifirmed.
The official ('uban government list of the delega­
tion that traveled to Baltimore included Rigoberto 
Betancourt. The government news agency said he 
was a 54-year-old retired pitcher.
He played t'uban baseball between 1%5 and 
1975 and was known for an excellent curveball. 
Three times he was part of the natitittal team —  dur­
ing the C'entral American-Caribbean games in 
Puerto Rico in 1966, in the Pan American games in 
WinnijX'g in 1967 and during a tmir of Mexico.
San Jose finishes year 
sub'.500 once again
SAN JOSH, (.AP) —  The San Jose Sharks got off to a 
dismal start this season, winless in their first eight games. 
Still, they rebtuinded to make the playoffs.
But that was of little ct)infi>rt to the Sharks, wln) once 
again failed to have a .500 seast>n. San Jose has never 
reached the milestone as a franchise.
“We’re t*H> slow and not strong enough to make any 
progress. To m»>ve ahead we have to be ready,” left wing 
Jeff Friesen said. “I want our team to finish over .500 next 
year. We’re so close to getting there. All it will take is a 
little more work.”
The Sharks started the season 0-6-2, but were able to 
pull together to go 26-19-11 in their last 56 games and 
claim a seventh-place finish in the Western Cronference.
In the miilst of their recovery, they had to go on the 
longest uninterrupted road trip in NHL history, a grueling 
10 games that sent them to Phoenix, Los Angeles, 
C'hicago, St. Louts, Tampa Bay, FK>rida, Detroit, Buffalo 
and Washington in February They emerged 4-5-1.
The Sharks were M -U -18 at the end of the regular 
season. The team set franchise records for fewest goals 
allowed at 191, with a team gtials-against average of 2.28.
Vincent L>amphousse, who came to the Sharks at the 
trading deadline from Montreal, speculated that the start 
ctist the team.
“This is a better team now than at the start of the sea­
son,” he said. “We had a slow start and 1 think that hurt
US.
Some on the team blamed the start on a tiring season- 
opening rttad trip to Tokyo, where they went 0-1-1 
against (-algary.
The Sharks did their best to make up htr it. Friesen led 
the team with 22 goals and 55 assists in the regular sea­
son. Right wing Alex Korolyuk, who was called up from 
the Kentucky Thoroughblades im Dec. 11, had 12 goals 
and 18 assists with the Sharks and was named the team’s 
rtHtkie of the year.
*>'
Playoff attitude 
is unmatched
Wicked cross-checks, power play 
goals and crucial face-offs have creat­
ed an atmosphere unmatched by any 
professional sport.
If yiHi haven’t been watching the 
NFIL playoffs, you’ve been missing 
stime of the greatest spiirts action this 
year.
No early season baseball game or 
low scoring NBA game can come 
close to matching playoff hockey.
Hven though some sports fans have 
no idea that the playoffs are going on, 
f.ms who are tuning into the games 
on television or going tuit to the are- 
n.is are the lucky ones.
Hockev arenas are the best venue 
h>r sports, especially during the play­
offs. You’ve got 18,000 people cheer­
ing in unison for every check into the 
boards, scoring opportunity and 
penalty call against the opposing 
team. Fven the cheap seats are nK'k- 
ing.
Power plays are the keys to hockey 
in the playoffs. Being able to score 
with a one-man advantage either 
makes or breaks teams in crunch 
time. Having a crucial player in the 
penalty box always affectN a team — 
just ask John LeC'lair of the Flyers, 
who was in the jx-nalty box for an ill- 
adviset.1 elK)w Lite in CTime Six of the 
Flver ’^ senes with the Maple Leafs. 
LeC'lair could onh watch as Toronto 
C^l>red the winning goal on the eiiMi- 
ing jxiwer play, ending the Flyers’ >ea- 
M > n .
Parity m the NHL haN cre.ited 
some great first-round series between 
quality teams. There have been ,i few 
sweeps, but all of the series have lx‘en 
fought with amazing intensity.
The Colorado vs. San Jose series is 
a giHKl representation of this year’s 
playtiffs. C'olorado ttH>k the first two 
hard-fought games in San Jose, ,tnd 
the Sharks were liniking like they 
would lx‘ the victim of a first round 
sweep. Then the Sharks rebounded 
and tiHik the next two games in 
IVnver, with some clutch goals by 
Mike Ricci.
The Avalanche then went on tt) 
win the next two games, but they 
were both hard fought, with the series 
winner tor CJolorado being scored in 
sudden death overtime m Came Six. 
Patrick Roy, the Cadorado goaltender, 
carried his team in the series by tak­
ing his game to the next level.
Fven though the Sharks aren’t 
advancing, this kind of physical play 
will surely continue.
The goalies in the playoffs are the 
true stars to watch. Roy, along with 
lAiminik Flasek in Buffalo, are domi­
nating goaltenders who make the 
sensational saves that keep playoff 
hiK'key .so close. These men are truly 
amazing athletes, as they seek tt> pro­
tect the goal by any means necessary.
The best save, however, might be a 
first-rime viewer catching the third 
period of the Colorado vs. IX'troit 
scries.
Matt Sterling can be reached at 
msterli@polymail.calpoly.edu
